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All E D - -_' 8'M-M'S SOLIo* 7

A M40MT I no= OE

Go 3. . Yomg

8tme's solUtion for a &Ulstl Ang smpewromn one takms avdymata of

the Lfas tat the diffwerkmtial eqvAtIs (equation oft motion, equation of con-

timtty, ste.) to be solved for flow over a slightly yaving oorn are identical

with the dlfferential .quati that mwt be solved for flow over a non-yaw

om with mall but finite v-omponmta of velocity caused by external forces.

This l tIt Imaliaes that my solution obtAied for the second problm must

be applicable to the first flow problea provided the boundary conditicns vere

proper17 ebease.

Wi ,ta aid of the bmm solution (presented by Taylor an Maccoll) for

flow over a om-yaw e ith e o v-oCRpcnts of velocity, the solution for

the flow field about a nn-yaw o with mall w-cmponute of velocity can be

ap asted a follog. sl" the latter flow approiahes the formr flov

field as tin finite w-ocmpats of velocity tend to zero, on can postulate

that far mall v-ommtm of velooity, the solution for the flow field with

finite V-o nts of velocity is equal to the solution for the flow field

with Zro V-oinponm of veloeity plus a deviation remting from the preene

ot the finite but =all v-oampoNS:tO of velocity.

- cotijbuto of Stm, ts, are a proper choice of the boundary CoM-

Gtlon a the s mtiom of tie deviatiom mtmd.. Typical fio fields

Stms, A* go# *Te AaracdSO of a Sli taly Yawing Speasomim Cowm*# E
no. A-38,, om no. 6306, wy 10, 1945.
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for flow over a non-yav cone vith Zero v-cmponmente of velocity, for flov over.

a nam-7w ocm vith finite v-oampawnts of velocity and for fla over a yawing

c are j-amtd in 74p. 1, 2 and 3 at a Mach uber of 3.1617 for a cow

vith a half aq1e of 30 deges (for 0 - o, l8o).

Thm Sto's solution ins ldes the follovIn three basic steps:

(a) The solution of Taylor and Maoool. for the fluid properties of nam-yav

mtion Is amnsd to be coroeot. The differential equations desoribing nn-

2

yoa tiom Vith Sro V-oG nts of velocity are:

1. Th quatio of motion

p

kp
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1 2. The comtirmdty equationi

!an [c lote + (W),I u, + g,. o

3. T equatiom of ertte

Im aP - ybip - ontent.

The bw= coMitiom for non-yav motion vith zero v-ocmponmmt of velocity.

zreferri to Diag m I, am:

at .%, V.il.o

at * = 0r, I=Uooe

Up 1 sin e +pv= 0

SP- P, =UPI sine (-+Uine)

U2  in 2 0 UY- I) P, + (Y+Y
2p3.

jaws the bae denote the Taylor ad Macoool's or nm-ymw solution with zero

W-ompomW of velooity, the subscripts 1 demote free stream oondLitiom and

the prline demote differntiation with respect to 0.

(b) A problem of flov about a non-yav om vith m .ll v-oamponmta of velooity

ls met up with bonde oem.tlans that will hays, p sIo ae.aI upon aPPli-

oatlon to the flow ove a yawim sn. The differentlal equtim desoribln

nosim tion with inl voa t I of Velosity In the regiun bets % to

% s
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// / *%+Ef(anooen$.Aunlm

-1,

+(w

40

1.e ! quatimw of notion

p @n(0al u wot0

2. Mb. ooutlmltY equation

u(lap)' +2+ votOv +v2" 0

3. Tb. .qticm Of stst*

la Ipr e



PlRefewiUS to D apm 3I, E ls the mw ale of the correpmp±ug polm of

flow oe a yawl"~ ca*an + :T(.cmn0+A mnu0,teso

from. w bo=a ona~ltim f rn-jaw notian vith mu v-oa nts

of veloclty are obtained In t foLlowlyS mnw. At the oan* u irae

(.- O) the valms of v% adv. [- (f) ] ut satisfy the relatl.o

yVl + Vre  E05 m

+ 0

This ampol mttes that the nomel veloclties an a cons surface of % + 006

w eqiu to S'o. Th is aos m ( + -E OO 0) describes a co yaved at

a aJ. of 6 with respect to the free strem azil. Slalz'ly at the shook wave

muwfeo (0 - %)# the fluid properties (um vp 9t.) l their derivtives (vith

respect to 0) are related in suh a m r that the REamne-HIuiot equatiom

w satisfied at the surface giv by

Tis uwrce vl be u later to be the shook vave surface about a slihtly

Nowp th v-oompoots of velocity that am of conern, in the Preset

wcu m e smpvae.t to those med by a mU ym a em~a In the flow about

a yim w. 8me v ari m e of the emo of mmptids ocan

postdate that the fMIt propmeUs about a am-ym com with mall v-0awoupte

of vellty am related to the fluld properties about a n-yaw m vith zero

Romme at Voeity mft1oMm

% f.Ef1 1 + e Uf1
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ve 4. % f 3, + F 2f 32 + e1f3 ..

e _ 0+ . +1 r22. + (f. ..

008 nv 0 + Eain

*e-7 o 0 + 32 mi33 0

~~- p t- Tos +z' (inn~ oof a. I +Hn fsin in ltc 0) eroi

C's (E 3 ES, +t.) ta snn0

- ~ *E~ (xon ~ un~

ThecoffaimM w evlute (vostng tse xpesinsino)h

fbhe opfoemt of fylovaot anm7 ome vu~slth fe.t brut =06U~ Intomh

- @mf at&.1 wemFae obtalaid. Thisno fl ield AUl be 4aIWted as

*U the bmw flow flU beeisu it hem so fial mu. n It m
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I ~ ~ m onr~ Iutermodlat. stop In the of~t~ma flov about a yUflnig earn.

(.) aslost stop of stow's solut1as Is tb. aa'ploatlon of r esults obtsaind

ftbo r lov post a inm- earn with mLU w-pomts of volnelty to the

probirn at flow about a ywhW earn. It bo bsm mutcin6 tht the dlffozvtll

2

Voo Ax fin n )

3 N=

.autin dsurilus thes two tolms we SAml* ?bafmor tho rsult.

obtinod r1 w f'-i4 parom'I n Btp (b) mr be vwA In the regIm beu

% =a goin Dispu in. Iawevr the direst broma of the resuts MAa no

p~otwsemanrlft du to the moe In *Ieh the bonaN7 GO~ItiO m" GhOse

la OWe (b); a" Is#V fluld pmwPt 4 in v'D we# moD Pop 88 arSte not th*

MlIA yrpoeftes for the rlow about a yavlag eom.
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fte bamea7 om~ltis require that at* 9 a +0 ( a O the juoInzg camn

sugz'ae. th mami uuiooitieu be a~m m* atS% E z (On WW 0 +A~nn n

'A dmek uae rufie., the Rin-usoiot .oc.itqm be .atIinfid. The

bo~z7 amiltlam om only be sat±afted vb aw fluid ypeprtieg ezre siwilatod

forllow:

"r- T~oi on 0) - we+ 1 6 E0e0

Pr a g+eg )-p P91 E Ow 0

In thee.AN O M-spi tao 8761 bli D 9D 0 To . To p OU D p MUIC taw =amui

diffmuetial giusim, thm ar vrpet *. also satisfy the mrtual differential

eqmtim. Dw to tOe n r in vhii* ft boaary oaindti wz's chagen in

Step (b)p tMe fluid, WpU e urp vrp etc. &w almstisfy the bmaq7 oamitIom

upeeifled by the piobim of flcm past a suueramle ywr.ng am.

In bust, thmD the m~d. of Stown mist.s of the evaluation of the

devitimw of the fluid propertIes for zaa-pym otiai with moU v'a fram the

nuia popeUm for' mm-yin mtci~ vith aem v's and the ealculation of the

fluld propertiin for ymw~ng winm by the roatioln of each .cal wwtaoe as

AM In DisgW l =a M.



te emmal equatio of ute7 notion for tbi.-ft. 'm' flow In

i101 ooT4IYwts*, neinl tng the effets of v1soositys are

)r r8 M for @ 0 pd r

t 4t i v iv (
or r A0 r sinS jr ae 1 (T-V2ct9

U. .L&+ - + -1 (w + v cot ,0)

no equation of 6,1tinuity Is

(pr i )+-L( rvsn0 prv 0 (2)

The equtIon of state for steady' notion aind upon the postulation that the

flay Inadiabatic &a1M ech streaine ie

dm' the strewolne direction In given by

_q. LA. LrhLLLj

dru, + 69 +. do
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-dr r a@ r six

a+ r ae r ine6a0

Squatioan (1), (2) end (3) nust be satisfied for av three d1ensioMal, steady

state fluid motion where visoosity can be neglected.

For non-yav flow about a cone these equations were simplified and solved

by Taylor and Naool for the region between the shock wave and the cone. The

simplifleation was made by postulating that the fluid properties do not change

along any radius element emanating fran the vertex of the cone and that the v-

ocmponent of velocity Is zero. Thus the equations of notion (1) beccme,

(4)

p- - V (5)P

0 -0 (6)

the continuity equation beomes

+ I[cot0+ (In U] '+ 25 =0 (7)

and the equation of state beocmes

c~- onstant (e

or

n YI onstant (8b)



where the barred lettors, IE, Y, etc. are used to refer to the non-yav case, an

the prime denote dIfferentiation with respect to S. The boiudary oondItIona

mployed by Taylor andMaool aire:

whe e ee 8 = ' = 0

vsa 0 M e, =Uooe

up an,+ sI 0 (9)

P - P, Up sin e (f + U sn 0)

t 2e e = [(r-1) P, + (y + 1) P

Vhere 0a demote the ocm urf aoej e,,damtes the shook rave; U the free strem

veooityj ea the subsoripts 1 4note free strem oozitions.

Ia the osse of flov post a ywma o the poetulatiom of the non-varime

of the fluid properties along r ny still be aMod, but the w-omponent of the

veloolty oasmot be amsud zero. Stown, following the vork of Ksivah and

Critohfiel., postulated that v an the v.r-iatim of fluid properties in the v

(or $) difctimo ae of the orW of msaltv.o of the Yaw an e, , an ahat for

*U*My ywAvu emns (miX e )v the tet s the sbove oqiatiozs of the order

ot momit e or E 2 o h r oam be naeted. The eeuatIng equation areo

ftustlcm of MUotio

U' - (10)

- -4( +u) ()p
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'% The continityl equation,

u' (In p ) t + 2u + r cot e + rs + ,v es- - c. 0 (3I T ~ :: co e v, v. ~ +~P~ (13)

Yp osThe eqLution or sate,

ap

¥P 80

or ap

In~patn with or

In P- ylnp f (E, ) (14)

(notice that f Is lmepezxent of 9)

The fluid propertioes in the region between the sbok vae and the cone for

a sli8htlY 7ving cone mat satisfy those equations (Eqn. 10 to 14). At this

point Om =nt rmmmsbr that these equation do not admmd the umieteme of a

YOoVIg cmO. Them equations Om also describe the flov about a nm-yav oone

Vith flWto v-cGOMpMft of VYlooitY cMMsed by external foroa . moTh u itude

of v oamot, howver, ezoeed the v resulting fron flov past a slightly Yaing

Due to the oa lexlty of these equatlmm, Stone, also hrush and Critch-

fieldp took aAvamtap of the solutioa of Taylor a Naooll for noz-yaw notion

ad obtalind a solution to thee equatioms, whih yield an linmglzr flov field

about a mon-ya e vith finite vie. Than the lglnery flow field is rotated

to give the a I flow field t fluid motion past a Pamd ome.
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The 1min=7 flow field is obtaind in the follovl mumr. Sin the

fluid propertise of the 1aginazy flow field wmt d mrate to the eolution

of Taylor an N eoooll as v approa.m zero, the equ:ulvlmt of E appoohes

zeroo ar the deviation from the solution of Taylor al ibosoll Is ma3l for

e=ll v or E Stom postulated tat

U -ii + 4E f

;' + f4Ef2

P + P+Ef

For mmli v or , the fimotcione f's, Se only a futl oa of andn amo periodic

m thn= oam be expaned into Fourier's Series (notice that tenm. of E:! md hi4er

ares negleted). That is

u a W+E m (zoesa 0+ .. sin n 0)

V- i+ E (Y. oon 0+ YUsinn 0)

Va 0 O+E f- ( c sin n)

P - 'E~ (rn osui 0I-+.sin a0)

P .en i



Sime the flov fielA about a non-ya corn is o3uintlioal with the plans

Op 0 a .0) vXAthe amitftof v(or 6 )Is umL, the izminex7

flow field is axpeoted to be sometima. Thiu

u - 5 ~ +zel;nN)c(15)

T - p+ EZ . * con )

Me bomn.azy conitions of the 1Iminary flow f ield are uuoh that upon

rotation of the iuaginuy flow fie3A, the flow mat satisfy the rizrt

tht at the y'md oe~ surfao the mov= velocity is to be zemo, em at the

shoek vmv,q the stanrd Ran~n-uvocot shook omlitin are to be obeyed.

Lot the submaovipt r damoto the rotated iinginazy flow fieldA,

thur a potub on the surface of the yaved om In the rotated field is er
% *f on 0. The unmal volocitq at 0, in + t v *so sin 0 Sim~s

E v -O0, thn v~ m.ut be zero. The valu o Tr a~ is 8130 To + T'l 6 0

y 1 WV*e (yi eo6 a ) + '48 ooe0 0+ EC- 06 F L(yaO84)
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the~ore 0 a $at the ooin swwfice in~ the iueawry flow field (aimsG

,0)t

14 = ooen ) +is* foam 0 - 0 (16)

aWemtlft the e2 t.. Or, eqvati g like ooeffio imt

,= (-I'
end Y (17)

Y1-0 if n~

Simo, frua lqs. (7) and (9)s fli' 2E1 at Sothen at

* = eg, y,= 2r: (18)

The shook vavo botar7 omadtio is also evaluated in the rotated field.

HEre a point on the shook rave surfaoe Is g.vr by

QD

er 0O + E Z(a ooo x0+A% sixn
X V 0

The argwimuA for this approlamtIon ae, as betor'e, that for ainl omgs In

E, the bobmp of the sook ave position in a 1matio of E ai 0. Nglecti

E2 tenn an sin., the ftition of 0 in pzro&io, tA above equation is jmti-

flbi. Dw to s7rntry

O % + %emn (19)

At Of * In l ultts tl, Im e li -b a.. .*Ar u am a be

al ,rn mmm
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at %~ m + Ul 008en (amiui
\losit. /

(U coo 0 , - U asi 0 , 0) (1, , O0) -(u, v, v)* (1, 0, 0)

cO
(Ueso S 1 9 Usine 1 ) (o, -osee eE la asin n0, 1)=

r. rV rv 0 a

(u t V)er • (i, , 0)
V (20)

r. - 2 r2(ontinuity)

P2 P1: + P r, (r2 - r,) - 0 (imamlse)

r2 y+ 2a4+(y- 1) r (60867r2= ++ 1 r

Awe the subeit I nd 2 refer to the two sides of the shook ww (side 1

faing the - miform aIr strem), a, is the iuniiturbed. sound velocity

(so eat E? R and. ) yP0

r, - (U on , -u i Or, 0) (OR 0, 0 e 0 0a tu n)

2 - In(U, v, v) (OR t0, e r E: n % sin a Velocties

an

vu u. % ~ a s a

T, To

r. to C' 0"
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V. % % 0

Bnibtltutlf MW~ value of r,g r,# u* Yq v, et. lato Eq. (2o), the tezm that

do mt iU& vIth e will emej, M the nom-yrv solutlon Is, o *o. mati onal

mp s bamdy soudtitim (20) with e - 0. Mw ooefi"olwts of 0o a Oan

tan be eqm te ',

~Mr. S -0 v
%

%,- (61 + V sin %
a

z sinO naa (f *Ugin%)
nS

00-+o V, + V9 (an+ ), (21)+ Vw + n "

% , 22

% ( ; + f ot+ 2 U oo 0) .0

S% ' Fi-F' n+ V

( -2a~+ U Uoos0~ a y 0

To 5luplify Eq. (231), the pr'operiles 61wu5 by Eqs. 4, 5, 7 an 9 of the no-yew

solutim s zeuse. ?iwbhez', sim. It In esil2y seen that %* U sin Ov oan-

not be Wm, the fist of Bq. 21 am be imed to eliuimate %from tbo other's.

Mwresultia s4=]4i Ied equaticas are

X19 (22)
%u + V IRev

03*

. IV



3un + . in G =0

Ur coV
% +-T oty+~ In

cot 'In

Upon inematios of Eqse. 17 an 22,p it in seon that the ooeffioients %' ,

Z., ,,, areTfiotionsofy andthaty~ is finitebuty forn~lis

zr. Threorony a, x,#z, ptl Tlpy 1 e.ist. At this point the subscript
In dropped.

Thiw the solutions to the Bqs. 10 to 14 in the lasginazy flov fieWd am

u -W+ E x oos

v -E sin 0 (23)

a m , u W~u oon 0

0 P,+ P Iuu E 005

r yv eu
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Nov the Eqs. (23) are ubstltuted in Eqs. 10 to 14 in order to evaluate x,

aL came x In k]m the ooefficitsents y, z, n, ; and a Ivowdtate!y follov

froem Eqno 22. The substit-ution yTlelds (8:lime the term that do not vsanh

with E mst enoel, for ba Ve, t. sats the equa tlo s of motion with

0 or v.)).

,Y, +oo(V + ( n +IV +2~ o+ -(25.)

Te last expr.ession is obtaied athe eqution of (8tre (1t) which is

Simse in -in - oonstantp following the earlier rzmmoning for expansion

into Forager's Series, then

pn- -,Ih -  oo n 0 + % sin

SE d Oo 0o

.E d oo i (dr~opping thi subscript)

upon n titutio frc Eq. (23)

In :t F eme - Y In T+ (Go f d oa @0
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which Is equivalemt to (nectiUM teuu of IE 2~ ec.)

g l o e d C os

am& thm

ftustiOns (25) sn nov be oambid to yield a single equatio of x,

+zf+ -,(CotoB +? [-i .uoto 0+ (+ -1) xv (5 +i, .ot)] 2)

d i' m4,,M 11, Xii) d 9

" ( - f), - )-( ) , p
' * *

Nit (27)

(r- -)(,)O

im0 +

y- P , VAI +,, o Gy
O ,regain (I)

ze1.
yawl09 +La.J



x' - 2i (29)

For. th soll o stion It Is y Otra14 to woat vith sondmmosl

qumtltIts. Thu E. 26 Is obasq1 an follows:

zO . Z, +,32 1 + B9 o .d-_, (30)

GOV 0 + xot 1', Got* 0 + -1) X~.i (U- + ill cot 0

i - Up gi 0jl

.9 
VT

ft= lcm 30 d 28 m solved for . Eqation 29 net dateinsmt d. This

g1w a an (Z 9)p and It In tbm .aq to evaluate the remaining quntte.

Th" I$

- p

Ea

w ow S i a s



Tbfs. eMtiami give the I~magnr flow MI.A for a am-ym Osm with finite V-

* Xqm A of wiosity Gamsd 'by am lIMOSmqV awtful fans. MW bomnary

endit1m at the surtmeos at i e m and. the ahuek yam (tbe position of

vk& le Vi thauVi Taylor md NwoUl solutlcu) ares mh that upon

rotatics at Owe suwfess to .olmld. with th resnpective urfaces of thu

- -a In questlos, the bomdaq ac.It'o of the yawed motion ares

satinfisd.

The solutlan to yawlog em matiou, thomp is as foLlove (idar' the

svualpt,, r,, dmtes the rluSA MrtIe about the yvdUW ame):

Nov0 . a +4 f *eon 0

%+ 4(coom 0

I1.r a T4'@ 5 +uot08 y*m0+ a

yr a Yv os 008 0 + z $n 0+Y 0 os

Pr 0 P+ p'tes 0W F'(l.-coo 0~5)+P T,(o

(21i+1W got 0)(08 W& -y.-a U its

* ilies



" , - .+ , ( .+ _")
aPIP

Yp

Notioe that at Or = 8 + Cos

Ur  U s- +, E X osa

V = E Z sin

a

+ 0.8

Vr = Ey 0 + co +y'EOos=E+ioe)Ei~oa=

Prs  p

These equations describe the flov field about a cone yawed at an angle of E

with the free stream axis.

CogluIM.n Reaexm~

The above derivation i. intened to elucidate Stone's ana.1sis by simplifyin

the analytimil procedure an deacribing the basic pr incplee involved. The sizold-

fied, analysis is necessarily not as rigorous. For the more rigorous analysis and

the discsion o the umiqueoss of the solutimn, the origiml paper should be

consulted.



x simplified vn Ion of Stone's analysis brings out the point that

three systems of fluid flow ver analysed and related to yield the solution

of the fla field about a light yaving con. The three systin are:

1. Flow about a n-yav co with zero w-camponent of velocity.

2. Flow about a non-yav om with finite v-ocmpomet of velooity.

3. Flow about a yawing oe vIth finite v-oonponent of velocity.

The author acknovledges his gratitude to Mr. C. P. Siska, who performed

the oaloulation for the flow fields in the figures.
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